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Disclaimer

This document is a working document containing proceedings of the Information Literacy
Training Workshop for Research Scientists in Ghana, organized at the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research – INSTI, Accra from 26th – 30th March, 2012. Information in this
document does not necessarily reflect a policy or an opinion of Savana Signatures, GINKS
and INASP.
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INTRODUCTION

Savana Signatures (SavSign) and the Ghana Information Network for Knowledge Sharing
(GINKS) with support from the International Network for the Availability of Scientific
Publication (INASP) has a plan to train and build the capacity of Staff of Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). This training programme targets a total of 25 staff
from 13 Institute under CSIR. The institutes are as follows;
1. Animal Research Institute
2. Crops Research Institute
3. Food Research Institute
4. Oil Palm Research Institute
5. Savannah Agricultural Research Institute
6. Institute of Industrial Research
7. Building and Road Research Institute
8. Institute for Scientific and Technological Information
9. Science and Technology Policy Research Institute
10. Soil Research Institute
11. Water Research Institute
12. Plant Genetic Resources Research Institute
13. Forestry Research Institute of Ghana
The programme also included a Sensitization Workshop that was held on the 8th of March
2012 in Accra. This information literacy training workshop which is one of the training
workshops will be followed with an e-resource ‘hybrid’ module, and an Evidence Informed
Policy Writing workshop.
Information literacy has been seen by communication experts as the vehicle that must be
used to drive countries and societies to achieve their set goals. Research Scientists are key
to every nation, hence this workshop to build their capacity to be able to identify

information need, access information, evaluate information and communicate findings to
various audiences.
By way of introduction, participants were led to play the “we have in Common game”.
Participants were put into groups of two each to get to know themselves and made
presentations of their findings in terms of what was common and what was unique to each
individual.
Mr. Inusah Ibrahim, Coordinator for GINKS gave an overview of the objectives of the
workshop. He stated that the
objectives
workshop

of

the

are

one
to

week
enable

Research Scientists to;



understand the concept

information literacy


recognize information

needs in our communities



Access information needed more effectively and efficiently



Critically evaluate any information and its source(s)



Access the needed information effectively and efficiently.



Generate local content and contribute to global content



Be able to use information effectively to solve daily tasks



Understand the economic, legal and social issues surrounding accessed information
and be able to determine how to use the information ethically and legally

1.1.

PARTICIPANT’S EXPECTATION

Participants hope that at the end of the one week they will be able to;



To have an in depth knowledge on how to
use information to inform policy making



To be able to acquire scientific information,
use scientific information and share scientific
information judiciously



Respect time and get all tools ready before
starting



I expect to learn more about the different
kinds of research



To acquire skills in accessing credible and
useful information relevant to my work



To be able to do value judgment of
information accessed



To be able to communicate well with policy makers



How to use the internet for searching for the right information to aid me in my work



To be equipped with software usage



To be able to access online journals for my research work



Make good use of ICT in my work



Understand the concept of Information Literacy



Be able to apply Information Literacy skills as a scientists in my field of specialization



Know most of the sites where one could access published information and databases



How to use many more search engines



To be able to evaluate information online



To get more science information published papers



How to package science information for the ordinary person to appreciate



To learn more about different kinds of research



Enhance skills in making good use of scientific information



Differentiate between true and bias information

1.2.

INTRODUCTION TO INFORMATION LITERACY

The Director of Savana Signatures, Mr. John Stephen Agbenyo, using a case study of Kande,
a

Research

Scientist

explained

that

information literacy is a set of abilities
requiring individuals to recognize when
information is needed and have the
ability

to

information

locate,

evaluate

effectively.

He

and

use

explained

that as research scientists, information
literacy skills were very important in
their lives. He mentioned to them that it
was important for them to acquire skills to seek information, evaluate it and use it to
communicate their findings. He then took participants through the seven pillars of
information literacy which are;



Recognizing the information need



Distinguishing ways of addressing information gaps



Constructing strategies of locating information required



Locating and assessing information



Comparing and evaluating found information



Organising, applying and communicating



Synthesising and creating new knowledge

A brainstorming session was held on the seven pillars. Mr. Stephen mentioned that
knowledge is constantly increasing and new ideas and content are being generated on the

second. It was therefore important for research scientists to embrace Lifelong Learning. He
opined that the surest way to do lifelong learning is to acquire information literacy skills.
Participants were then put in groups to come out with the need to learn and effective ways
of learning how to learn.
Discussions were held on the reasons why Ghanaians as a people have not been able to
develop enquiry attitude. This was attributed to the way teaching and learning is done at
the basic schools. Participants acknowledged the fact that learning in school in their days
was based mainly on recall. They mentioned that the teacher has over the years been seen
as the sole fountain of knowledge and this has negatively affected us as a people.

2.1

DEFINING INFORMATION PROBLEM

John Stephen Agbenyo of Savana Signatures had a discussion with participants on defining
an information problem. He explained that getting the right information at the right time to
solve problems comes with its own challenges and thus why it is important to define
information problem. To do this, participants were taken through three steps that they could
use in locating and articulating an information problem. These include the following;



Understanding the topic



Assessing information need



Formulating search strategy

2.2 WRITING A REFLECTIVE JOURNAL AND DOING A MIND MAP
Participants were taken through writing a reflective journal. This session was facilitated by
the John Stephen Agbenyo of Savana Signatures. He mentioned that the essence of doing a
reflective journal is to enable them keep a record of their progress of learning and that it is
a record of one’s reflections and thoughts. He mentioned to the participants that after the

session on reflective journals, they will be put into four groups with each group doing a
reflective journal for each day.
He urged participants to be guided by the following when preparing their reflective journals:
•

Points that one found specially interesting

•

Questions that came up in one’s mind, because of points made during the
discussions or by someone

•

The main things one has learnt

•

One’s reflections and how well it is meeting one’s needs

•

How one’s learning is related to what one is learning in other ways

•

Thoughts that aren't yet fully formed, but that one want to refine later

Taking participant through Mind Mapping, he explained that a mind map is a special form of
a web diagram for exploring and gathering information on a subject area of topic. He stated
that mind mapping involves a lot of brainstorming and thinking through and it aids in
getting the skeletal guides on a topic. It is a process of writing down a central idea and
thinking up new and related ideas which branch out from the central one. Participants were
taken through mind mapping exercise.

3.0

SEARCHING FOR INFORMATION ONLINE

Mr. Joseph Kpetigo of GINKS took participants through this session. He opined that the
Internet and the World Wide Web are key tools for searching for information for personal,
organizational and societal development. He took participants through the concept of the
Internet and the World Wide Web. He explained that the internet is an interconnection of
various computer networks that connects millions of people all over the world. It is a
network of computers that support the sharing of information via software & hardware

devices. Internet services are provided by Internet service providers (ISP). He explained
that the communication is done via what is called protocols. He stated that these protocols
are sets of rules that computers follow to transfer information from one location computer
to

another.

These

protocols

allow

different computers to communicate
effectively. To get connected to the
Internet,

participants

identified

a

computer, an internet service provider
(ISP), a modem as the pre requisites.
He

cautioned

completely

that

the

disorganized

Internet

is

and

is

it

important to refine and define exactly
what one is searching for on the internet.
Mr. Joseph Kpetigo also took participants through the session on Search Engines. He
mentioned that Search Engines enables us with the ability to search resources of the
Internet and that they are used to find all types of information on the Internet, provide lists
of Web sites. He added that each search engines searches differently and finds different
information. He urged participants not to rely solely on one search engine as no single
Search Engine will search the entire Internet. Participants were also taken an exercise to
identify and distinguish between Live Search Engine, a Directory, and a Meta Search Engine.
Mr. Joel Sam, a Board member of GINKS and the Director of the Institute for Scientific and
Technological Information (INSTI) at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR) took participants through search strategies. He guided participants to use the
Boolean operators.
Director of Savana Signatures, John Stephen Agbenyo also took participants through a
hands on session on google maps, how to do bookmarking and google translate.

3.1 EVALUATING INFORMATION
This session was facilitated by Mr. Agbenyo. He took participants through the process of
evaluating information. He started this session with a discussion on a photo indicating speed
limits. He cautioned that when online, it is very important not to speed through content.
He mentioned that evaluating information that is found online is very important because
much as there is a lot of good content online, there is an equal number of content that may
not be useful.
Participants

were

taken

through

exercises that enabled them to use
the

WHO,

techniques
content.

WHAT
of

and

evaluating

Participants

WHEN
online

were given

several websites and were tasked
to

find

out

who

published

the

information, when it was published
and how frequent it is updated and
by who?
4.0 DEMYSTIFYING SCIENCE
Mr. Joel Sam, a Board member of GINKS and the Director of the Institute for Scientific and
Technological Information (INSTI) at
the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) facilitated the session
on demystifying science.
He led participants to express how they
feel as scientists. Among many of the
responses included the following:

Lonely, unwanted, great, excited, excluded, learned.
Participants did a group work on what in their opinion, science is. Some of the answers
included the following:



A systematic way of thinking,
researching, analyzing and asking
questions about life.



Knowledge attained through study
and practice



Systematic knowledge of the physical
or material world gained through
observation and experimentation.

•

What are the issues for policy makers?

Participants also looked at scientific publications and in their various groupings discussed
and analysed sample publications that were given to them. They tried to determine of the
samples given to them were primary research papers, a review article or a policy
briefing/report.
Mr. Joel Sam again led them to have an extensive discussion on key policy issues that were
of concern to them. While group one felt that Malaria, Science and Technology Education,
Food Security, Energy management and Climate Change were topmost, Group two were of
the view that Health – Maternal Mortality, Agriculture – Food Security – post harvest loses,
Environment – Solid and liquid waste disposal, Education – Girl child education –
accessibility and Crime – cyber crime were of concern to them. Group three on the other
hand thought that Funding, Science Education, Policy implementation, Motivation,
Promotion and Weak linkage between Science and Technology. Group 4 came out with the
issues of Climate change, Pesticides use in agriculture, scientific technology patent policy,
Solid waste management and Deforestation.

After all the groups had presented, it was generally agreed on that 5 key policy issues of
concern to all participants are:



Climate change



Science and Technology Education



Food security



Waste management



Energy management

On the challenges to scientific research in Ghana, participants identified
1. Funding
2. Dedication
3. Lack of coordination - duplication of
efforts
4. Data availability and accessibility

5.0 CONCLUSION
Participants expressed their gratitude to Savana Signatures, GINKS and INASP for the vision
in this programme. They called on Savana Signatures, GINKS and INASP to consider
building the capacity of Scientific Secretaries as well as the Public Relation Officers of the
various Institutes as well as they felt that they could also benefit from this kind of training.
They also called for the training of journalists to be able to report on science.

APPENDICES
DAILY REFLECTIVE JOURNALS
GROUP 1
GROUP MEMBERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr Margaret Ottah Atikpo
Dr. Richard Kofie
Mr. Emmanuel Larbi
Dr. Kwabena Riverson
Lucy Dzandu
Kisiedu Akufo-Kumi

The journal provides a summary of the first day’s session on the workshop on Information
Literacy for Research Scientists
The Monday, 26th March 2012 session dealt with the filling in a pre-workshop questionnaire,
and an exercise to introduce participants – done by asking each pair of participants as a
group to show their personal similarities and differences. This method of socialization is
commendable.
Questions that came to mind because of points made include how some could read deep
into simple cartoons.
The session on Introduction to information literacy and Assessing information needs
exercise were very insightful. For example, based on a set of 5 different research and
information needs, 5 groups were set up to think through each of the need areas and advice
an MP. The interaction from different groups showed the advantages of the multidisciplinary approach to solving problems. It also offers a good opportunity for researchers
to use the participatory approach to solving some categories of problems. The scientist will
be needed as a critical provider of information that will aid politicians, policy decisionmakers, planners and administrators to take informed decisions.
This type of exercise is meeting our needs and is very well related to what we are learning
in other ways.

Our expectations are to develop capacities for utilizing search engines to accomplish our
researches with little difficulties.

GROUP 2
GROUP MEMBERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Esther Marfo-Ahenkora
Stephen Awuni
Kwame Nsiah-Achampong
Shadrack K. Amponsah
Badger Nicholas G.

REFLECTIVE JOURNAL – GROUP 2
This journal is a summary of day two’s (Tuesday, 27th March, 2012) activities of the
workshop on Information Literacy for Research Scientists. The session commenced with a
reflective journal presentation by group 1 on day one’s activities. The presentation was
satisfactory and was accepted by all.
The second session of day 2 was a presentation by Mr. Joseph Kpetigo (facilitator) on “The
Internet and the World Wide Web”. From the presentation, it was understood that the
internet is a network of computers that connect millions of people all over the world and
consists of two basic components; the server and the client. It was also taught that
information on the internet is communicated through protocols. A point of contention was
the difference between Bluetooth and FTP which was later explained. Though all discussions
and explanations implied to some extent that Bluetooth PC to PC transfer could qualify as an
FTP, both presenters could not give a definite affirmation to this. Just before tea break, it
was taught that four (4) main components are required to get connected to the internet,
which are; a computer, an internet service provider (ISP), modem and communication
software. This led to someone asking about who owns the server. Though an answer was
given, the picture was not too clear to some. It is therefore recommended that more light
be thrown on that. One question that comes to mind also is the main source of the band
waves as mentioned.
After tea break, the session continued with the same presenter on types of websites and
search engines. The presentation on the World Wide Web let to diverse discussions on
internet fraud and how it could be curbed. It was taught that search engines provide us with
the ability to search the vast resources of the internet. Also to get up-to-date information on
the internet, live search engines like google.com, bing.com etc. may be recommended.
Subject guides or directories were also discussed though not into details with no examples
stated. Meta search engines like Dogpile and Metacrawler was said to also be able to search
information from several search engines at a go. The use and setting up of the Google alert
was also taught by the presenter. Tips on how to effectively maintain laptop batteries to
increase its lifespan were also given.
The third session after lunch, started with a presentation on Search strategies by Mr. Joel
Sam, (Director of INSTI) using the Boolean operators AND, OR, NOT and NEAR which when
effectively employed, could lead to desired summarized searches instead of voluminous,
time consuming and irrelevant ones. This was pretty new to most of the scientists and thus
sparked up their interest in learning more about it especially when it got to the
order/structure of the Boolean operators and its discussions. Searching for phrases and the

use of truncation under search strategies was also discussed. Researchers were taking
through the procedure of using the Google translate and maps and also the use of wikis.
The day ended with a group exercise to assess the understanding of the day’s work. This
took a long time to complete, thus shifting its submission and presentation to the next day.
Generally, it could be said that day two was well spent and more things were taught
compared to day one.

GROUP 3
GROUP MEMBERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Regina Banu
William K. Dumenu
George Mensah
Albert Allotey
Felix Owusu Ababio

Reflective Journal - Day 3
The main theme discussed yesterday was ‘Evaluating information Online’ A slide of over
speeding which could be described as an ice breaker. That was very informative as it
cautions internet user and more so fit perfectly with the days presentation. One wonders
how the resources person comes across such perfect and precise images.
Main point: One is advised to have patience and go through materials that one comes
across the first time however, there is the need to evaluate what we find on a web site.
Why evaluation?
Less control over the Web
No update
It is dangerous
There is no way to delete
For evaluation we need WHO, WHAT & WHEN
Evaluating Factors to Look
Who: is it one with authority, easily be identified, agency that can speak on the matter
What: origin, links to other sources, biased, relevant to the search
When: time of publication, updates
Afternoon was dominated by the exercise and discussion of the previous day’s assignment Climate change

Reflective journal - GROUP 4
GROUP MEMBERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dr. Margaret Owusu
John lee Duncan
Kenneth Opare Obuobi
Kwame Owusu Amoah
Kofi Ampomah Benefo

By 9.00 am the house was almost full, this was good. Interestingly, the house could not get
at least three volunteers to put down the concerns (ICT and CSIR) discussed earlier.
Indeed, it is easier said than done. Reflection was made on evaluating information online;
the need not to rash.
The day (29th March, 2012) was very demanding as it climaxed the capacity building
workshop. Several group and interactive exercises were given and presented. The day’s
session was about Science Information (Demystifying science, Science publications, Science
in Africa and Policy briefings). Definition of science was given as the systematic pursuit of
knowledge which involves observation and experimentation. It is not always about doing an
experiment.
Primarily, three scientific publication types were mentioned.
 Primary research paper
 Review paper
 Policy report/briefing.
We are still unsure about “Demystifying science.”
An issue that interested us a lot, and that we would like to discuss in more detail was “Is
Science African and African science and its benefits”.
Based on a consensus, five top policy issues were listed; Science and Technology Education,
Waste management, Climate change, Food security and Energy management. A high point
for our group (Group 4) was that out of the five key policy issues we came up with, four
were voted for.
It was agreed that, training certificates from this workshop should be jointly certified by
Savana Signatures, GINKS and INASP.
Due to time constraint, one of the day’s activities was postponed.

ATTENDANCE LIST

NAME

EMAIL

KWAME OWUSU AMOAH

kwameowusuamoah@yahoo.com 0208264174/0267996266 ANIMAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

CHARLES TORTOE

ctortoe@yahoo.co.uk

0243241801

FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MARGARET OWUSU

magoa2000@yahoo.com

0201271721

FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE

JOHN LEE DUNCAN

leejduncan@yahoo.com

0209291586

ANIMAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

LUCY DZANDU

lucydzandu@yahoo.com

0244762932

STEPHEN AWUNI

awuni_2002@yahoo.co.uk

0243379330

INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIFIC & TECHNOLOGICAL INFO.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY RESEARCH
INSTI.

EMMANUEL LARBI

eklarbi2005@yahoo.com

0244812125

OIL PALM RESEARCH INSTITUTE

ESTHER MARFO-AHENKORA
SHADRACK KWADWO
AMPONSAH

esthahenkora@yahoo.co.uk

0244741386

ANIMAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

skamposah@hotmail.com

0243571076

CROP RESEARCH INSTITUTE

0266356427

PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTI.

BADGER NICHOLAS BGENARTEY yawbadger@ymail.com

TELEPHONE

INSTITUTE

KWAME NSIAH-ACHAMPONG

nsia@inorbit.com

0249510884/0277420448 BUILDING & ROAD RESEARCH INSTITUTE

KISIEDU AKUFO-KUMI

kakufokumi@gmail.com

0244669867/0264669867 INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

DR MARGARET OTTAH ATIKPO magatikpo@yahoo.co.uk

0208161431

FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DR. RICHARD KOFFIE

ry_kofie20@yahoo.com

0244471104

INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIFIC & TECHNOLOGICAL INFO.

FELIX OWUSU ABABIO

foababio@yahoo.com

0246244302

SOIL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

GEORGE T. MENSAH

mensgato@yahoo.com

0244633717

WATER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

ALBERT ALLOTEY

allotey2@gmail.com

0208127643

INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIFIC & TECHNOLOGICAL INFO.

WILLIAM K. DUMENU

kdumenu@gmail.com

0279000404

FORESTRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF GHANA

REGINA AMA

amareggi@yahoo.co.uk

0243212783

WATER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DR KWABENA RIVERSON

dr.riverson@gmail.com

0541183505

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

KOFI AMPOMAH-BENEFO

kabenafo@yahoo.co.uk

0244487648

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

KENETH OPARE-OBOUBI

kenjimartino@yahoo.com

0277242828

SAVANNA AGRICULTURAL REASERCH INST.

FRANCIS K.Y. AMEVENKU

fykamevenku@yahoo.com

0244573418

WATER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

